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The purpose of this article is to review the changing role
of the electrocardiogram in the diagnosis of cardiac
chamber enlargement. Electrocardiographic criteria for
the diagnosis of ventricular hypertrophy and atrial en-
largement are reviewed in relation to autopsy, angio-
graphic, echocardiographic and imaging findings. The
electrocardiographic theory underlying the recognition
of hypertrophy or dilation incorporates a number of
sound physical principles that may lead to meaningful
correlations with the tissue mass, chamber diameter and
intracardiac blood volume. However, there are limiting
factors related to the variable orientation of the heart
It cannot be disputed that the traditional role of the electro-
cardiogram in the assessment of cardiac dimensions has lost
its prominence in favor of imaging techniques that provide
a visual multidimensional display of the heart, both in still
and motion images. Predictably, the electrocardiographic
examination for the purpose of making an anatomic diag-
nosis is bound to become superfluous as soon as one or
more of the accurate imaging techniques is able to match
the electrocardiogram in availability, simplicity of appli-
cation and cost. However, today even the closest challenger
that is, two-dimensional echocardiogram, still demands con-
siderably more time, expense, technical skill of the operator
and complexity of processing than does the routine 12 lead
electrocardiogram. Also, the traditions in medicine yield
slowly, particularly when the new technology introduces
unfamiliar displays requiring reeducation and calling for
abandonment of experiences rooted in familiar associations.
For these reasons, the practicing physician of this generation
will probably continue to rely on the electrocardiogram as
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in the chest, variable extracardiac factors and nonspe-
cificity of each depolarization and repolarization abnor-
mality used in the diagnosis of hypertrophy or dilation.
This explains the superiority of the new noninvasive
methods, in particular echocardiography, in the diag-
nosis of hypertrophy. Echocardiography is superior to
electrocardiography in the detection of mild hypertro-
phy, and is more useful in the serial follow-up of changes
during progression or regression of chamber enlarge-
ment.
(J Am Coil CardioI1986;8:711-24)
a simple noninvasive tool for the initial assessment of gross
cardiac anatomy for some time to come. It may also be
anticipated that the correlations with the imaging techniques
will improve the performance of the electrocardiogram in
the assessment of cardiac anatomy by defining more ac-
curately the limits of its capability. The purpose of this
article is to review the new developments in this area, and
to outline the status of electrocardiography in the diagnosis




Electrocardiographic criteria for the diagnosis of left
ventricular enlargement consist of: increased QRS ampli-
tude (voltage), intraventricular conduction delay manifested
by delayed intrinsicoid deflection in the precordial leads
facing the left ventricle, widened QRS/T angle and tendency
to left axis deviation.
Voltage
The increased voltage is attributed to one or more of the
following factors: increased left ventricular mass, increased
left ventricular surface, increased intracavitary blood vol-
ume and closer proximity of the ventricle to the chest wall.
Left ventricular mass. An increase in voltage may be
due to the increase in the number (1) or the size of fibers
(2) in the hypertrophied ventricle. The importance of fiber
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size was shown in the computer-generated electrocardio-
graphic model in which the amplitude to the R wave in-
creased by 36% when the cell radius was increased by 15%
without increasing the number of cells (2). The enlarged
cells and increased number of intercalated discs in the hy-
pertrophied myocardium are believed to facilitate the inter-
cellular current flow (3), and this may be expected to in-
crease the strength of the equivalent dipole generated by the
excitation of muscle layers. Consistent with this hypothesis
was the finding of an increased voltage recorded in the
intramural electrograms from a hypertrophied human
heart (4).
In the presence of "pure" left ventricular hypertrophy,
for example, in children and young adults with isolated
cogenital aortic stenosis, significant correlation was present
between the maximal spatial QRS vector and the peak left
ventricular systolic pressure (5). Because the QRS duration
in this patient group was not increased, the increased voltage
was believed to reflect an increased number of fibers in the
hypertrophied myocardium (1). Also in older adult patients,
significant correlation was observed between the QRS volt-
age and the left ventricular mass estimated from angiograms
(6,7) and echocardiograms (8-10) (see later).
Myocardial surface. Hypertrophy increases the area of
ventricular muscle in relation to the short-circuiting fluid
surrounding the heart (11). Increased surface area and greater
wall thickness may be expected to increase the solid angle
subtended by the precordial electrodes. In a study of left
ventricular angiograms in 93 patients with left ventricular
hypertrophy, wall thickening sufficient to result in an in-
creased left ventricular mass did not result in increased QRS
voltage indicative of left ventricular hypertrophy unless suf-
ficient concurrent chamber dilation was present (12). This
implied the critical role of the geometric relation between
the wall thickness and chamber dilation as would be ex-
pected from the application of the solid angle theorem.
However, a strict correlation between the left ventricular
dimension and QRS voltage is not a universal finding. Thus,
Devereux et al. (13) found that the QRS voltage correlated
only very weakly with the size of the left ventricular cham-
ber, and for a given left ventricular mass depended less on
chamber dilation than on left ventricular weight, depth of
the left ventricle in the chest and patient age.
Intracavitary blood volume. QRS amplitude may be
expected to increase in the presence of an increased end-
diastolic blood volume because of a mechanism postulated
by Brody (14). The Brody effect predicts that an increase
in the intracardiac blood volume augments the initial (ra-
dial), and attenuates the late (tangential) QRS vectors (14).
The validity of this principle was documented by correlating
the R wave amplitude with the left ventricular volume,
which was altered by pacing the heart at different rates (15).
However, numerous studies using ventricular angiograms
(6,7), nuclear imaging (16,17) and echocardiography (9)
have shown that the correlation of the QRS voltage with
left ventricular volume was either poor or less good than
the correlation with left ventricular mass.
Proximity to chest wall. The study of Feldman et al.
(18) showed that the R wave amplitude increased as the left
ventricular lateral wall moved closer to the V5 and V6 elec-
trodes, and that the proximity of the left ventricle to the
anterior chest wall was a major determinant of R wave
amplitude. Also, echocardiographic studies showed that the
correlation between the electrocardiographic criteria for left
ventricular hypertrophy and left ventricular mass calculated
from the echocardiogram could be improved by correcting
for the distance of the center of the left ventricular mass
from the chest wall (19).
Intrinsicoid deflection. In about 35 to 90% of cases of
left ventricular hypertrophy, the delayed onset of the in-
trinsicoid deflection occurs 45 ms after the onset of the QRS
complex (11). This may be due to late activation of the
hypertrophied left ventricle. However, the finding is not
specific because in subjects with left ventricular hypertro-
phy, late ventricular activation also correlates with right
ventricular thickness (20).
Repolarization Abnormalities
"Left ventricular strain." Deviation of the ST segment
and T wave in the direction opposite to the main QRS vector
in the horizontal and frontal planes causes widening of the
QRS/T angle. The combination of increased QRS amplitude
and wide QRS/T angle results in a pattern known as "left
ventricular strain." Although the expression "strain" is not
appropriate to characterize an electrical event, the term has
become entrenched in clinical practice. The ST-T and T
changes in the left ventricular strain pattern are secondary
to delayed propagation of the impulse in the conducting
system or the hypertrophied myocardium, or both. In the
computer-generated electrocardiographic model of hyper-
trophy, flattening or reversal of T wave polarity occurred
when left ventricular mass was increased by increasing the
cell size without an increase in their number (2).
In theory, if the QRS area is strictly proportional to the
ventricular mass and the hypertrophy does not alter the
relation between the sequence of repolarization and the se-
quence of activation , the ventricular gradient should be
preserved. This occurs in uncomplicated hypertrophy, but
the gradient changes when the ST and T wave changes are
due to associated myocardial ischemia which may be present
even in the absence of coronary artery disease. This may
occur because the increase in coronary artery diameter does
not match the increased heart weight, the unchanged cap-
illary-fiber ratio increases the mean diffusion distance and
the coronary vascular reserve is reduced because of in-
creased coronary vascular resistance (21).
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U wave inversion. Sometimes, the pattern of left ven-
tricular strain is associated with U wave inversion in the
left precordial leads, particularly when the left ventricular
enlargement is due to systemic hypertension and aortic or
mitral regurgitation (22). U wave inversion in the presence
of an upright T wave in the left precordial leads (discordant
pattern) occurs less often (23).
Specificity of Electrocardiographic Changes Due
to Left Ventricular Hypertrophy
Voltage. The present electrocardiographic criteria for
left ventricular hypertrophy have been developed for pop-
ulations with a high prevalence of heart disease. The ap-
plication of Bayes' theorem (24) makes it clear that these
criteria would result in a very high incidence of false positive
electrocardiographic interpretations in a population with a
low prevalence of heart disease. None of the electrocardio-
graphic signs of left ventricular hypertrophy are specific,
and no QRS voltage criteria have greater than 46% accuracy
in the diagnosis of left ventricular hypertrophy (25). The
QRS voltage can be modified by a number of extracardiac
factors such as age, chest diameter and body build. The
QRS voltage tends to be greater in persons with a thin chest
and a low ponderal index (25). This is because of closer
proximity of the heart to the anterior chest wall, and a lesser
amount of interposed fat which has low conductivity. In
one study, the voltage criteria for diagnosis of left ventric-
ular hypertrophy were present in about 5% of normal white
men (25). Also the race and sex need to be taken into
consideration. Thus, in the study of 114 healthy adolescents,
the upper limit for the S wave amplitude in lead V I was 3.4
mV in black boys, 3.2 mV in white boys, 2.6 mV in black
girls and 1.6 mV in white girls. The corresponding value
for R wave amplitude in lead V6 was: 3.0, 2.4, 2.2 and 2.4
mY, respectively (26). Variations in precordial voltage may
be due to changes in electrode position but may occur in
the same individual at 24 hour intervals, even independent
of electrode position, perhaps because of changes in res-
piration or heart rate (27).
The voltage is markedly reduced in obese individuals or
persons with large breasts. It can also be attenuated by
increased resistivity of the lungs (6). A significant increase
in R wave amplitude in leads V I to Vs occurred after left
mastectomy, and in leads V3R and V I after right mastectomy
(28). An erroneous diagnosis of left ventricular hypertrophy
on the basis of increased voltage would be made in nearly
50% of women after mastectomy (28). Other factors that
may alter voltage in the absence of hypertrophy include
hematocrit, intraventricular conduction disturbance and per-
haps myocardial ischemia. In dogs, occlusion of the left
circumflex coronary artery caused an immediate 58% in-
crease in voltage due to altered sequence of activation (29).
Low hematocrit increases and high hematocrit decreases
QRS voltage because of changes in blood resistivity (30),
a finding believed to be in accord with the Brody
effect (14).
ST and T wave abnormalities. The ST and T wave
abnormalities are even less specific than the voltage. Also,
the combination of increased voltage and wide QRS/T angle
can be present without hypertrophy because of delayed con-
duction in the left bundle branch system. This can be shown
by applying early premature atrial stimuli, which cause a
delay in the left bundle branch. The left ventricular hyper-
trophy pattern created in this manner can be restored
to normal by delaying conduction in the right bundle
branch (31).
Autopsy Correlations
Of 108 patients whose electrocardiogram showed a pat-
tern of left ventricular hypertrophy, autopsy confirmed the
electrocardiographic diagnosis in 75, and in the remaining
33, hypertrophy was absent or questionable (32). Con-
versely, in 200 autopsy-proven cases of left ventricular hy-
pertrophy (33), the electrocardiogram was normal in 15%,
voltage abnormality alone was present in 22% and R wave
amplitude in lead V6 was greater than in lead Vs in 25% of
cases. In other studies, sensitivity of various voltage criteria,
(that is, R amplitude in lead I greater than 1.5 mV (34); R
amplitude in aVL greater than 1.1 mV; S amplitude in V I
and R amplitude in V6 greater than 2.6 mY; S amplitude
in VI or V2 and R amplitude in v, or V6 greater than 3.5
mV [35]) ranged from 19 to 56%, and the false positive
values from 1.5 to 11.5% (34-38). It has been shown that
a significant correlation between heart weight and the depth
of the S wave in the right precordial lead or the height of
R wave in the left precordial leads emerged only when the
heart weight was above normal (20). Thus, voltage criteria
for left ventricular hypertrophy were present in 48 of 50
patients with severe aortic stenosis (39) whose heart weighed
380 to 880 g (average 606) and who had no left bundle
branch block. In patients with left ventricular hypertrophy,
the diagnostic accuracy of the electrocardiogram declines
in the presence of biventricular hypertrophy, myocardial
infarctionand treatment with digitalis or antiarrhythmicdrugs.
A greaterdiagnostic accuracy than by using voltage alone
can be achieved from the combined point score of Romhilt
and Estes (40), where increased QRS amplitude, ST-T wave
changes and P wave suggestive of left atrial enlargement
scored 3 points each, left axis deviation scored 2 points and
slight widening of the QRS complex or delayed intrinsicoid
deflection scored I point each. Autopsy correlations showed
that a score of 5 or more points was present in 52 of 90
hearts with left ventricular hypertrophy, and in only 2 hearts
without left ventricular hypertrophy (40). In another study
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(33), the combination of abnormal voltage and ST-T changes
was present in 50% of all cases of left ventricular hyper-
troph y and in 80% of cases, if myocardial infarction and
bundle branch block were excluded.
High specificity of the conventional electrocardiogram
was also shown in 100 cases of autopsy-proven isolated left
ventr icular hypertrophy where a correct electrocardio-
graphic diagnosis was made in 85% of cases (4 1), and in
autopsy findings of 48 patients without cardiopulmonary
disease (42). In the latter study, false positive electrocar-
diograph ic findings were seldom present that is, the sum of
S wave amplitude in lead V I and R wave amplitude in lead
V5 or V6 in 2%; the Romhilt-Estes point score in 4%; the
R wave amplitude in lead aVL greater than 0.75 mV in 8%
and the R wave amplitude in lead aVL greater than 1.1 mV
in 0%.
Angiographic Correlation s
The correlations of various electrocardiographic criteria
for left ventricular hypertrophy with left ventricular mass
and wall thickness determ ined angiographically produced
results similar to the autop sy correlations. In one study of
11 2 patients (6) , the criteria of Sokol ow and Lyon (35)
correctly identified an increased left ventricular mass in 67%
of patients but gave false positive results in 27%.
In another study of patients with predomin antly valvular
heart disease (7), the scalar electroca rdiogram had 73%
sensitivity and 78% specificity in patients with increased
left ventricular mass , and the QRS amplitude in the vec-
torcardiogram had a somewhat greater predictive accuracy.
Similar result s were obtained in a more recent study (43)
of 139 patients whose left ventri cular mass was estimated
from the angiogram. In this study, the sensitivity and spec-
ificity of the 12 lead electrocardiogram in detection of in-
creased left ventricular mass was 67 and 83%, respectively .
Both values increased to 77 and 95%, respectively, using
a 126 multipl e dipole lead system.
Echocardiographic Correlations
QRS voltage. In one study of normal subjects without
heart disease (44) , the correlation between the QRS voltage
and left ventricular wall thickne ss was not significant, but
in another study (45) ofnonnal subjec ts, aged 2 1 to 35, the
sum of S wave amplitude in lead V J and R wave amplitude
in lead V6 correlated well with the thickness of the inter-
ventr icular septum, and less well with that of the posterior
wall.
In patients with heart disease, increased QRS voltage
correlated to a variable degree with the sum of the thickness
of septum and posterior wall (37,46- 48) , posterior wall
thickness alone (49) or calculated left ventricular mass (50) .
In one study (50), the sum of maximal vectors in horizontal
and sagittal planes in the vectorcardiogram was a more
accurate predictor of increased left ventricular mass than
was the voltage in the precord ial leads. In the study of Inoue
et al. (9) , the sensitivity of the voltage criteria for increased
left ventricular mass was 29% with false positive result s in
7% of patient s. In the study of Wollam et al. ( 10), the R
wave amplitude in lead aVL correlated better with left ven-
tricular mass than did the voltage in the precordial leads or
the Romhilt-Estes point score. In the study of Reichek and
Devereux (5 1), the left ventricular mass estimated from the
M-mode echocardi ogram correlated well with the postmor-
tem left ventricular weight in 34 subjects, and the respecti ve
sensitivity of the Romhilt-Estes point score and the Soko-
low-Lyon voltage criteria was 50 and 21%, with a specificit y
of 95% for both criteria. Subsequently, these investigators
compared the echocardiogram prospectively, and obtained
results comparable with those in the necropsy studies. They
derived the most useful voltage information from leads aVL
and V J but were not able to design any improved electro-
cardiographic criteria. Their study led to the conclusion that
in patients with a high prevalenc e of left ventricular hy-
pertrophy, the low sensitivity of the electrocardiogram , that
is, the high false negative rate , " renders the electrocardio-
graphic criteria essentially worthless" (5 1).
In a more recent study (52) of 50 patients in whom
autopsy was performed within 6 month s after the exami-
nation , the left ventricular mass estimated from the M-mode
echocardiogram correlated better with the autopsy findings
than did the mass predicted from the two-dimensional echo-
cardiogram, but both echocardiograph ic techniques were
more sensitive than the electroca rdiog ram in predicting left
ventricular hypertrophy. In the latter, the predict ive accu-
racy of the voltage alone was inferior to that of the point
score , which had a 54% sensitivi ty and 86% specificity ,
that is, values similar to those reported in a number of
previous autopsy and angiographic correlations.
Left ventricular strain pattern. Several echocardio-
graphic studies (49, 53, 54) confirmed that the sensitivity
and the spec ificity of the left ventricular strain pattern or of
the Romhilt-Estes point score (particularly when the score
was five) were superior to those of the voltage criteria alone .
In one study (49) of 81 patients with hyperten sion . the
sensitivity of the strain pattern and the high point score
reached 57 and 67%, respectively , for the detection of in-
creased wall thickne ss. Also , the point score of Estes and
Romhilt correlated with increased left ventricular mass (53),
and had a sensitivity of 57% and a specificity of 81%. In
another study (54) , a left ventricular strain pattern had 52%
sensitivity and 95% specificity for left ventricular hypert ro-
phy. In this study , the pattern correlated better with left
ventricular mass and dimension than with wall thickness,
and the left ventricular mass was greater than 400 g in all
individuals not treated with digitalis who had this pattern.
An inverse relation between sensitivity and specificity of
the electrocardiographic criteria was shown in a recent study
JACC Vol. 8, No.3
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(55) of 148 patients in whom a Romhilt-Estes score equal
to or greater than four points had a 48% sensitivity and 85%
specificity whereas a score equal to or greater than five
points had a 34% sensitivity and 98% specificity (55). The
authors of this study (55) also reported that the interpretation
of three cardiologists who were unaware of other patient
data reached 56% sensitivity and 92% specificity, thus being
more accurate than the diagnosis by computer or Romhilt-
Estes score.
Concentric hypertrophy, eccentric hypertrophy and
left ventricular dilation. Echocardiographic studies ex-
posed the shortcomings of the electrocardiogram in its abil-
ity to differentiate between concentric hypertrophy, eccen-
tric hypertrophy and dilation without hypertrophy, and showed
that the QRS voltage may be increased in the presence of
an increased left ventricular diastolic diameter and normal
thickness of the left ventricular wall (46). Several investi-
gators reported that neither the magnitude of the maximal
QRS vector in the horizontal plane (48) nor the QRS am-
plitude in the scalar electrocardiogram or the T wave changes
(56) can distinguish reliably between concentric left ven-
tricular hypertrophy and isolated left ventricular dilation.
The electrocardiogram may be useful in following the
regression of the left ventricular hypertrophy pattern in pa-
tients treated for hypertension (57,58). However, the de-
crease in the left ventricular mass and the thickness of the
posterior wall in successfully treated patients with hyper-
tension can be observed earlier in the echocardiogram than
the voltage changes in the electrocardiogram (10). The echo-
cardiogram also appears to be superior to the electrocardio-
gram in the detection of early left ventricular hypertrophy.
Thus, in 243 asymptomatic subjects with mild to moderate
hypertension, the echocardiogram revealed an increased left
ventricular wall thickness in 61% of individuals whereas
less than 10% had an abnormal electrocardiogram using the
Romhilt-Estes score (59). Also, in adolescents with per-
sistently elevated blood pressure and no clinical or radio-
logic evidence of cardiomegaly, the echocardiogram was
superior to the electrocardiogram in the detection of left
ventricular hypertrophy (60). Similarly, in the assessment
of the severity of aortic stenosis, echocardiographic mea-
surements of left ventricular wall thickness, expressed as
the average of septal and posterior wall thickness, were more
accurate than the electrocardiographic variables (60). How-
ever, this applied only to echocardiograms of high quality,
whereas the average quality echocardiograms were no better
than precordial voltages for predicting the severity of aortic
stenosis (61).
Echocardiography showed also that in the diagnosis of
asymmetric left ventricular hypertrophy, the presence of
prominent abnormal Q waves attributed to septal hypertro-
phy was a poor predictor of increased septal thickness, or
septal to free wall ratio (62,63). In one study of 38 patients
with the thickness of septum to posterior wall ratio of 2.1
± 0.5, the electrocardiogram suggested septal hypertrophy
in 36 patients but there was no correlation between these
electrocardiographic findings and the echocardiographic
"septal thickness data" (63).
Use of the echocardiogram to improve diagnostic
electrocardiographic criteria. Klein et a1. (64) used echo-
cardiograms to develop better criteria for the diagnosis of
left ventricular hypertrophy in patients with left bundle branch
block. They found that the sum of the S wave amplitude in
lead V2 and the R wave amplitude in lead V6 exceeding 4.5
mV had 86% sensitivity and 100% specificity, and that the
diagnosis of left ventricular hypertrophy was supported by
the findings of left atrial enlargement and QRS duration
greater than 160 ms.
Casale et a1. (65) attempted to use the echocardiograph-
ically determined left ventricular mass measurements in 414
subjects as a standard to develop new electrocardiographic
criteria for left ventricular hypertrophy, and tested various
correlations prospectively in an additional 129 subjects. The
best criteria consisted of a combination of the sum of R
amplitude in aVL and S amplitude in V3 greater than 2.8
mV in men and 2.0 mV in women, associated with increased
T wave amplitude in lead V,. This combination had a sen-
sitivity of 49% and specificity of 93% compared with the
respective values of 33 and 94% for Sokolow-Lyon voltage
criteria, and 30 and 93% for a Romhilt-Estes score of four
or more points. In the same study, electrocardiographic
criteria based on a multiple logistic regression equation de-
veloped in the learning series and tested prospectively,
achieved a sensitivity of 51%, a specificity of 90% and
overall accuracy of 76% for the diagnosis of left ventricular
hypertrophy (65). The innovative feature of these criteria is
the separation by sex. However, it appears that this corre-
lation makes, at best, only a modest contribution to the
predictive accuracy of the electrocardiogram. It may be
concluded that echocardiography is a more sensitive tech-
nique in the detection of early left ventricular hypertrophy
and in following prospectively the changes in left ventricular
mass or wall thickness.
This conclusion does not negate the possibility that more
complex recording techniques such as precordial mapping
may enhance the diagnostic accuracy of the electrocardio-
gram in the detection of ventricular hypertrophy. This is
suggested by studies of Holt et a1. (66,67), who recorded
tracings from 126 body surface sites to derive the 12 dipole
electrocardiogram. This approach, based on the assumption
that the regional dipole activity is proportional to the amount
of viable myocardium in the region, resulted in 98% sen-
sitivity and 84% specificity for diagnosis of left ventricular
hypertrophy in a mixed group of patients (66), and in 94%
sensitivity and 96% specificity in those with right bundle
branch block (67). The same method was used successfully
for estimating the angiographically determined left ventric-
ular mass (66). More recently, investigators from the Soviet
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Union (68) reported that mapping index from an array of
35 leads had 84% sensitivity and 88.9% specificity for the
diagnosis of moderate left ventricularhypertrophy, and closely
correlated with the measurements of myocardial mass and




Patterns of right ventricular hypertrophy. The elec-
trocardiographic manifestations of right ventricular hyper-
trophy and right ventricular dilation can be subdivided into
three types: I) typical right ventricular hypertrophy pattern
with anterior and rightward displacement of the main QRS
vector, 2) incomplete right bundle branch block, and 3)
posterior and rightward displacement of the main QRS
axis.
The typical right ventricular hypertrophy pattern is a
mirror image of the left ventricular hypertrophy pattern with
right axis deviation in the frontal plane, tall R waves in the
right precordial leads, deep S waves in the left precordial
leads and slight increases in the QRS duration. This pattern
is characteristically present in patients with congenital pul-
monary stenosis, tetralogy of Fallot, primary pulmonary
hypertension and other conditions in which the right ven-
tricular mass tends to approach or exceed the left ventricular
mass. The earliest portion of the QRS complex is usually
unchanged because the septal activation is normal. The an-
terior displacement of the main QRS vector manifested by
a tall R wave in the right precordial leads is attributed to a
longer activation time of the hypertrophied right ventricular
free wall (4,69). However, the resulting lengthening of the
QRS complex is usually slight and the intrinsicoid deflection
is seldom sufficiently delayed to be of diagnostic use (70).
The T waves are directed opposite to the main QRS vector,
and therefore are inverted in the right precordial lead and
upright in the left precordial lead. These secondary T wave
abnormalities may be accompanied by secondary deviations
of the ST segment. In some cases of severe right ventricular
hypertrophy, the R wave in the right precordial leads is
preceded by a Q wave. In such cases, the right atrium is
frequently enlarged and tricuspid regurgitation is commonly
present.
The incomplete right bundle branch block causing the
rSR' pattern in the right precordial leads is attributed to
the delayed activation of the hypertrophied right ventricular
outflow tract. This pattern is most frequently due to factors
other than right ventricular hypertrophy. However, it can
signify hypertrophy, dilation or overload of the right ven-
tricle, perhaps most commonly in mitral valve disease with
pulmonary hypertension and atrial septal defect. The prompt
disappearance of this pattern, observed in many cases within
days after corrective surgery, suggests that the incomplete
right bundle branch block may result from slowing of in-
traventricular conduction due to the stretch of the peripheral
conducting system in the dilated ventricle.
Criteria for right ventricular hypertrophy. Sensitivity
and specificity of various criteria vary inversely with each
other (71). The early criteria of Sokolow and Lyon (72)
included: 1) R amplitude in VI greater than 0.7 mY; 2) S
amplitude in VI less than 0.2 mY; 3) S amplitude in Vs and
V6 greater than 0.7 mY; 4) sum of R amplitude in VI and
S amplitude in Vs and V6 greater than 1.05 mV; 5) R
amplitude in Vs and V6 less than 0.5 mY; 6) R/S ratio in
Vs and V6 less than 1; 7) R amplitude in aVR greater than
0.5 mY; 8) R/S ratio in Vs divided by R/S ratio in VI less
than 0.4; 9) R/S ratio in VI greater than I; 10) intrinsicoid
deflection in VI; = 0.04 second; 11) negative T wave in
VI in the presence of R greater than 0.5 mY; and 12) right
axis deviation greater than 110°. These criteria have high
specificity (42,73) but low sensitivity. In one study of 12
cases (74) in which at least one of the Sokolow and Lyon
criteria was fulfilled, 8 patients had right ventricular hy-
pertrophy anatomically, and II had a disease usually as-
sociated with pulmonary hypertension. However, of 22 au-
topsy-proven cases of right ventricular hypertrophy, only 5
fulfilled at least one of the criteria of Sokolow and Lyon
(72). In the study of Burch and De Pasquale (75), none of
the right ventricular hypertrophy criteria were satisfied in
40% of cases of autopsy-proven right ventricular hypertro-
phy due to cor pulmonale, and in the study of Kilcoyne et
al. (76), only 28% of 81 patients with cor pulmonale had
a right ventricular hypertrophy pattern in the electrocardio-
gram.
Milnor (70) modified the Sokolow and Lyon criteria and
limited the variables to: QRS duration less than 0.12 second
and frontal axis from 110° to ± 180°, or from - 91° to ±
180° with R/S or R'/S ratio in VI greater than 1.0, and R
or R' amplitude greater than 0.5 mY. These criteria have
the advantage of applicability in the presence of incomplete
right bundle branch block. They correctly predicted right
ventricular hypertrophy in 24 of 32 autopsy-proven cases
(70). A 79% sensitivity and 73% specificity for diagnosis
of right ventricular hypertrophy were reported by Holt et
al. (77) using the 12 dipole electrocardiogram derived from
records made at 126 body sites.
The vectorcardiographic criteria of right ventricular hy-
pertrophy include: 1) anterior and rightward QRS loop area
in the horizontal plane greater than 70% of the total area;
2) QRS loop area in the right posterior quadrant in the
horizontal plane greater than 20% of the total area; and 3)
QRS loop in the right inferior quadrant in the frontal plane
greater than 20% of the total area (78). The vectorcardi-
ogram using orthogonal leads appears to be superior to the
scalar electrocardiogram in the detection of right ventricular
hypertrophy (78~80). Thus, in 97 patients with interatrial
septal defect, mitral stenosis and chronic lung disease with
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pulmonary hypertension, vectorcardiographic criteria were
met in 83% whereas the electrocardiogram was suggestive
of right ventricular hypertrophy in only 66% of cases (79).
Hemodynamic Correlations
Correlation with right ventricular and pulmonary
pressures. In 50 patients with congenital valvular pulmo-
nary stenosis and concentric right ventricular hypertrophy,
the vectorcardiogram was quite sensitive in detection of right
ventricular hypertrophy and quite reliable in assessment of
its severity (80); the correlation between right ventricular
peak pressure and the maximal rightward spatial vector was
highly significant. The electrocardiographic findings sug-
gestive of pulmonary hypertension depend on the under-
lying disease. In patients with mitral stenosis the R/S ratio
in lead V1 correlates best with pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure (81) but in patients with chronic cor pulmonale due
to chronic lung disease, the S wave amplitude in leads I
and III and the R/S ratio in V6 correlate best with pulmonary
artery pressure (82). In another study (83) of patients with
acquired heart disease, there was no strong correlation be-
tween R wave voltage in the right precordial leads and right
ventricular pressure or right ventricular weight. Also, in the
presence of pulmonary hypertension due to chronic obstruc-
tive lung disease, the electrocardiogram showed no changes
suggestive of right ventricular hypertrophy in 13 of 28 pa-
tients (84); the presence of a right ventricular hypertrophy
pattern indicated an advanced stage of disease because in
all but one patient with this pattern the mean pulmonary
artery pressure was greater than 30 mm.
In the vectorcardiogram, the most useful criteria for the
assessment of pulmonary hypertension were: the half-area
angle QRS vector, the maximal angle QRS vector and the
left to right maximal QRS vector in millivolts (85).
Chronic Lung Disease
Electrocardiographic pattern. The characteristic elec-
trocardiographic pattern in patients with chronic obstructive
lung disease is attributed to changes in the spatial orientation
of the heart and the insulating effect of the overaerated lungs
(75). The changes induce peaked P waves in leads II, III
and aVF, low R wave amplitude in all leads and late QRS
vector oriented superiorly and to the right resulting in a
wide, slurred S wave in leads I, II, III, V4 , v; and V6
(75,86). Pathognomonic of emphysema in the absence of
myocardial infarction is low voltage with a posteriorly and
superiorly oriented QRS vector and a P wave axis greater
than 60° in the limb leads (87). Also, atrial repolarization
may become more prominent as evidenced by depression
of the T, wave in lead II (88). In the presence of an rSr'
pattern in the right precordial leads (87), the findings of a
slurred S wave in the left precordial leads (87,89) and a
prominent R wave in lead aVR (88) may represent super-
imposed right ventricular hypertrophy. In the vectorcardi-
ogram of patients with chronic obstructive lung disease, the
QSR loop shifts progressively to the right and posteriorly
in the horizontal plane and to the right and superiorly in the
frontal plane (90).
In patients with chronic bronchitis, shift of axis, in-
creased P amplitude and QRS changes suggestive of right
ventricular hypertrophy are seldom present until I second
forced expiratory volume (FEV)) is less than 45% of pre-
dicted normal value (91). In a study of 112 patients, a
rightward P axis was present in 29%, and a right ventricular
hypertrophy pattern in only 10% (92). Autopsy correlations
in 46 patients with chronic lung disease showed that the
most reliable sign of right ventricular hypertrophy was right
axis deviation and the dominant S waves in the precordial
leads (93). The electrocardiogram was of little value in the
diagnosis of right ventricular hypertrophy in the presence
of left ventricular hypertrophy or myocardial ischemia (93).
Correlation with severity of lung disease. The best
criteria for judging the severity of chronic obstructive lung
disease are: 1) R amplitude in V61ess than 0.5 mY; 2) R/S
amplitude in V6 1.0 or less and 3) increased P wave am-
plitude in leads II and III (94). Using similar criteria of low
R wave amplitude and low R/S amplitude in the X lead,
low voltage in the X and Y leads and rightward shift of the
P axis, chronic obstructive lung disease was identified cor-
rectly in 75% of patients, with only 8% false positive read-
ings (95).The best indicators of deteriorating pulmonary
function in patients with chronic obstructive lung disease
are reported to be: 1) progressive reduction of the R wave
and R/S ratio in the orthogonal lead X; 2) progressive shift
of the QRS axis in the superior direction; and 3) rightward
shift of the P wave axis. In the late stages of chronic lung
disease, the development of chronic cor pulmonale may
cause a typical right ventricular hypertrophy pattern with
tall R waves in the right precordial leads. In 150 patients
with severe emphysema the presence of advanced disease
was suggested by I) increased P wave amplitude in leads
II, III and aVF; 2) r, wave greater than 0.1 mV in II, III
and aVF; 3) vertical heart position; 4) deep S waves in the
right precordial leads; and 5) tendency to low voltage (96).
Transient exacerbation of disease manifested by arterial ox-
ygen unsaturation and pulmonary hypertension may be as-
sociated with the following reversible changes: I) right axis
shift; 2) T waves abnormalities; 3) elevation of ST segment
in leads II, III and aVF; and 4) right bundle branch
block (76).
Correlations With the Echocardiogram
and Nuclear Imaging
Echocardiogram. Good correlations were found be-
tween measurements of right ventricular wall thickness in
the echocardiogram and autopsy findings (97). The echo-
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cardiogram was reported to be more sensitive than the elec-
trocardiogram for detection of right ventricular hypertrophy
(98). For increased right ventricular wall thickness, the sen-
sitivity and specificity of the echocardiograrn were 93 and
95%, respectively. The corresponding values for the elec-
trocardiogram were 31 and 85%, respectively (98). When
the electrocardiogram and echocardiogram were compared
in 134 patients with and 78 without right ventricular hy-
pertrophy, the electrocardiogram had a 27% sensitivity and
88% specificity. In more than half of the patients the di-
agnosis of right ventricular hypertrophy in the electrocar-
diogram was difficult to establish because of conduction
disturbance or old myocardial infarction (98).
Nuclear imaging. Nuclear imaging appears to be su-
perior to electrocardiography in the detection of pulmonary
hypertension and increased right ventricular wall thickness.
In one study (99), thallium-201 myocardial perfusion im-
aging suggested increased right ventricular wall thickness
in 18 patients with documented pulmonary hypertension,
whereas the electrocardiogram detected right ventricular hy-
pertrophy in only 6 of these patients. In another study of
57 patients with chronic lung disease (100), thallium-201
myocardial imaging had a 73% sensitivity compared with
a 51% sensitivity of the electrocardiogram and echocardio-
gram for the diagnosis of right ventricular pressure overload.
In that study, the specificity of imaging was 80%, of the
echocardiogram was 89% and of the electrocardiogram was
100%. In another small group of patients with cystic fibrosis
and right ventricular failure (101), thallium-201 perfusion
scans and vectorcardiogram predicted right ventricular hy-
pertrophy more successfully than the electrocardiogram or
the M-mode echocardiogram.
Biventricular Hypertrophy
Factors determining electrocardiographic pattern. An
opposite direction of the forces generated by left ventricular
and right ventricular hypertrophy may result in a nortnal
pattern due to partial cancellation. For example, the devel-
opment of right ventricular hypertrophy due to pulmonary
hypertension may sometimes obscure the established left
ventricular hypertrophy pattern. However, the concurrent
presence of left and right ventricular hypertrophy is some-
times recognizable because of the asynchrony of ventricular
depolarization and also because the precordial leads are
semidirect andd exaggerate the electromotive force in prox-
imity to the electrodes. A combined pattern of right and left
ventricular hypertrophy is present frequently in patients with
ventricular septal defect or patent ductus arteriosus and pul-
monary hypertension (Eisenmenger syndrome). In such cases,
tall R waves may be present in both left and right precordial
leads with a tall biphasic QRS complex in the midprecordial
leads (Katz-Wachtel pattern) (102).
Diagnostic accuracy of the electrocardiogram. A right
axis in the frontal plane in the presence of a left ventricular
hypertrophy pattern suggests an associated right ventricular
enlargement. A less reliable indicator of a possible right
ventricular dilation in the presence of a left ventricular hy-
pertrophy pattern is the shift to the left of the transition zone
in the precordial leads. In adults with rheumatic heart dis-
ease, biventricular hypertrophy may be suspected in the
presence of tall R waves in the left precordial leads and
disproportionately small S waves, that is, less than 1 mV
in lead V), or inverted T waves, or both, in the right pre-
cordial leads. Such a pattern is characteristically present in
those patients with mitral stenosis and pulmonary hyper-
tension who also have mitral regurgitation or aortic valve
disease.
In one study (103) of patients with acquired valvular
disease, the criteria for both right and left ventricular hy-
pertrophy were present in 13.7%; criteria for right ventric-
ular hypertrophy alone were present in 20.6% and for left
ventricular hypertrophy alone in 10.3%, and no abnormal-
ities suggestive of hypertrophy were found in 41. 7% of
patients. The correlation with the echocardiogram in patients
with acquired valvular disease showed that the most sen-
sitive indicator of right ventricular hypertrophy in the pres-
ence of left ventricular hypertrophy was an RlS ratio of 1
or more in lead VI (103). However, the presence of even
mild right ventricular overload made the diagnosis of left
ventricular hypertrophy unreliable.
Greater diagnostic accuracy was achieved using five
electrocardiographic variables emerging from a multivar-
iate analysis (104). However, even this method of analysis,
when applied to 87 patients with autopsy-proven biventric-
ular hypertrophy, correctly classified the electrocardiograms
with biventricular hypertrophy pattern in only 80% of cases
against the normal electrocardiogram, in 68% against left
ventricular hypertrophy pattern alone and in 72% against
right ventricular hypertrophy pattern alone (104). In the
vectorcardiogram, biventricular hypertrophy could be de-
tected in about two-thirds of patients. The criteria included
counterclockwise rotation of the QRS loop in the horizontal
plane with abnormal posterior displacement and the maxi-
mal QRS vector located far posteriorly, close to the Z axis.
There may also be a significant S loop averaging more than
44% of the entire QRS loop, and a right axis in the frontal
plane (105).
Right Atrial Abnormality
The normal P wave axis in the frontal plane is usually
about 60°. In leads I and II and in the left precordial leads,
the P wave is upright; in the right precordial leads it is
usually diphasic. The initial portion of the P wave corre-
sponding to right atrial depolarization is directed anteriorly
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and the terminal portion corresponding to left atrial depo-
larization is directed posteriorly, Because both deflections
are directed downward and to the left, they tend to fuse and
form a single deflection in the frontal plane, However, care-
ful inspection will frequently reveal a notch on the summit
of the normal P wave, The amplitude of the normal P wave
usually does not exceed 0.25 mV or 25% of the R wave,
and normal P wave duration in adults ranges from 0.07 to
0.12 second.
"P pulmonale" pattern. The term "P pulmonale" is
frequently used to describe the tall peaked ("gothic") P
wave in leads II, III and aVF resulting in a P axis greater
than 70°. The presence of such a pattern is consistent with
"diffuse lung disease." Conversely, the absence of right-
ward deviation of the P wave axis in the frontal plane argues
strongly against diffuse lung disease (106). In 56% of 173
patients with chronic obstructive lung disease, the P axis
was deviated to the right of 70° in the frontal plane, and in
46% of patients the amplitude of the P wave was greater
than 0.25 mY. Correlation with lung function was consist-
ently better for the P axis than for P amplitude, and the
rightward axis shift was the most discriminating P wave
change in evaluating the severity of chronic obstructive lung
disease (107).
Patients with diffuse pulmonary fibrosis, unlike those
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, usually have
normal P waves, which suggests that the axis shift is due
to hyperinflation of the lungs (108,109). The "P pulmon-
ale" pattern is most likely due to a combination of increased
sympathetic stimulation and low diaphragm position. The
former contributes to the increased P amplitude and the latter
to the vertical P axis. Such a pattern can be present during
tachycardia in the absence of lung disease. Although some
patients with chronic lung disease in whom this type of P
wave abnormality is present have pulmonary hypertension
due to chronic cor pulmonale, there is no good overall
correlation between "P pulmonale" and right atrial enlarge-
ment. Similarly, there is no relation between the weight of
the right atrium and the amplitude, duration or axis of the
P wave (83).
Right atrial hypertrophy. This can be suspected in the
presence of tall, wide P waves in the limb and right pre-
cordial leads. It is due to a dominant anteriorly directed
major P wave component and is commonly present in pa-
tients with congenital heart disease, tricuspid valve disease
and pulmonary hypertension.
Left Atrial Abnormality
Left atrial enlargement. This can be suspected when
a wide P wave is due to an increased duration of the terminal,
posteriorly directed P wave component. The wide separation
between the anteriorly and posteriorly directed P wave com-
ponents results in a prolonged interval between the peak of
the initial upright portion and the nadir of the following
inverted P wave portion in the right precordial leads. Such
P waves are usually upright and notched in leads I, II and
V4 to V6, and either positive-negative or negative in leads
III and aVF. Because the pattern associated with left atrial
enlargement indicates an intraatrial conduction disturbance
rather than hypertrophy or dilation, the preferred term is left
atrial abnormality (110) rather than enlargement. This ab-
normality is usually characterized by increased duration of
the P wave, increased ratio of P wave duration to the du-
ration of PR interval (Ill) and increased product of the
amplitude and duration of the terminal negative deflection
in lead VI (112).
Autopsy correlations. In the study of Mazzoleni et aI.
(83) increased weight of the left atrium correlated poorly
with P wave abnormalities. In the study of Romhilt et al.
(113), a P wave abnormality in lead V I was present in 44.3%
of hearts with left atrial hypertrophy, 34% of hearts with
right atrial hypertrophy, 22.4% of hearts without atrial hy-
pertrophy, 44.4% of hearts with left ventricular hypertro-
phy, 34.7% of hearts with right ventricular hypertrophy and
11.5% of hearts without any atrial or ventricular hypertro-
phy. Although the left atrial abnormality in the electrocar-
diogram would have correctly predicted a normal or hy-
pertrophied atrium in only 66.7% of cases, the finding had
high specificity for heart disease because it occurred in only
3.8% of patients who had no evidence of either atrial or
ventricular hypertrophy.
Clinical and hemodynamic correlations. The electro-
cardiographic pattern of left atrial abnormality is present
frequently in patients with hypertension, and sometimes
represents the only electrocardiographic abnormality in this
condition (114). The pattern may appear transiently in pa-
tients with pulmonary edema (115). In some patients with
acute myocardial infarction and congestive heart failure, the
P wave abnormality in lead V I correlated significantly with
increased pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (116-118),
but in others (119), the presence or absence of abnormal P
waves was not helpful in assessing the pulmonary capillary
wedge pressure before or during treatment of congestive
heart failure. It has been shown that a P wave abnormality
in lead V I, which meets the criteria of Morris et aI. (112)
for left atrial enlargement, if frequently present in patients
with cor pulmonale (120) in the absence of left atrial en-
largement.
Echocardiographic correlations. In two early studies
of 36 (121) and 48 patients (122), good correlation was
found between P wave abnormalities and left atrial size; in
one of these (122), P wave duration greater than 105 ms
identified all patients with left atrial dimension of greater
than 3.8 em, and had a specificity of 89%. P wave duration
was more sensitive and specific than the abnormal P wave
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in lead V J (sensitivity and specificity of 75 and 83%, re-
spectively.) However, in another study (123), the P wave
in lead V I was most useful in estimating left atrial size .
The reports of good correlation between the electrocar-
diogram and echocardiogram are numerically outweighed
by studies showing lack of good correlation between left
atrial dimension and either P wave duration (124) or con-
figuration in lead V I (118,119.124,125) . In the study of
Josephson et al. (126). only 57% of 21 patients with the
electrocardiographic pattern of left atrial abnormality had
increased left atrial dimension in the echocardiogram, and
only 65% of 40 consecutive patients with increased left atrial
dimension in the echocardiogram had P wave abnormalities .
In 307 patients studied by Waggoner er al. (127). the com-
bination of several electrocardiographic criteria had a pre-
dictive index of 63% for the presence and 78% for the
absence of left atrial enlargement. In 361 patients studied
by Miller et al. (128). the product of the amplitude and
duration of the terminal P wave component in lead V J had
a sensitivity of 51.2% at a product greater than 0.3; 41.5%
at a product greater than 0.4; 37.8% at a product greater
than 0.6 and 23.2% at a product greater than 0.8 . The
declining sensitivity was accompanied by an increasing
specificity of 69.9. 85.7. 91 .8 and 92.8%, respecti vely. The
authors (128) concluded that a product greater than 0.6 was
the most accurate predictor of left atrial enlargement (di-
ameter >4 ern) in patients with both high and low pre-
valence of this abnormality .
The echocardiogram was superior to the electrocardio-
gram in detecting milder degrees of left atrial enlargement
and in following serial changes in left atrial size (125) .
Echocardiographic correlations also suggest that the high
gain vectorcardiogram may be superior to the electrocar-
diogram in the detection of left atrial abnormality. In one
study (129) only 40% of 43 patients with a left atrial di-
mension greater than 4.0 em had signs of left atrial abnor-
mality in the scalar electrocardiogram, but 70% had an
abnormal ratio of maximal posterior to anterior P wave
vector amplitude.
In children with echocardiographically documented left
atrial enlargement (/30), the electrocardiogram suggested
left atrial enlargement in only 50% of patients, and the
vectorcardiogram was even less sensitive than the electro-
cardiogram. In another study (131) of 90 children with dis-
eases known to affect the left atrium, the electrocardiogram
had a 40% sensitivity, and the electrocardiographic and
echocardiographic findings failed to agree with each other
in 62% of patients.
Conclusions
Predictive value of the electrocardiogram. Before the
advent of recent noninvasive methods capable of accurately
estimating the dimensions, mass and wall motion of cardiac
chambers, electrocardiography. in conjunction with the chest
X-ray film and physical examination, played a prominent
role in the assessment of the size of cardiac chambers. The
electrocardiographic theory underlying the recognition of
hypertrophy or dilation incorporates a number of sound
physical principles that may lead to meaningful correlations
with the tissue mass. chamber diameter and intracardiac
blood volume . However, there are unavoidable limiting fac-
tors related to the variable orientation of the heart in the
chest . variable numerou s extracardiac factors and nonspe-
cificity of each depolarization and repolarization abnor-
mality used in the diagnosis of hypertrophy or dilation. In
the 1950s and 1960s a wealth of autopsy and angiographic
correlations had already firmly established the limits of the
predictive accuracy of the electrocardiogram. Perhaps the
most intensive studies pertained to the diagnosis of left
ventricular hypertrophy . They have firmly established that
the electrocardiographic diagnosis of left ventricular hy-
pertrophy is most accurate in patients with hypertensive and
pure left-sided valvular heart disease in the absence of con-
comitant right ventricular hypertrophy, myocardial infarc-
tion, intraventricular conduction disturbances and treatment
with drugs altering the depolarization or repolarization, or
both. In certain clinical conditions, the electrocardiographic
diagnosis can achieve specificity greater than about 80%.
Also, the autopsy and angiographic correlations have es-
tablished that the electrocardiogram achieves a 50 to 65%
sensitivity in the diagnosis of moderate or severe left ven-
tricular hypertrophy. Numerous attempts to design new cri-
teria or to refine the existing criteria have confirmed re-
peatedly that the sensitivity and specificity of the criteria
vary inversely with each other, and that the diagnostic ac-
curacy increases with an increasing score of abnormal
electrocardiographic findings.
Left ventricular hypertrophy: correlation with echo-
cardiography. The new noninvasive studies have provided
an opportunity to reexamine the role of the electrocardio-
gram in the diagnosis of chamber enlargement. The bulk of
such studies consists of echocardiographic correlations. In
the case of the left ventricular hypertrophy pattern. echo-
cardiography has documented that the electrocardiogram
does not differentiate among concentric hypertrophy , ec-
centric hypertrophy and dilation without hypertrophy. This
challenges the rationale for subdivision into electrocardio-
graphic systolic and diastolic overload patterns (32) . The
echocardiographic studies also confirmed the limits of sen-
sitivity and specificity of various electrocardiographic pat-
terns established in the autopsy and angiographic correla-
tions. Although echocardiography enabled one to apply the
correlative studies to a larger number of individuals during
their lifetime, no important new diagnostic electrocardio-
graphic criteria have emerged from these correlations, and
the sensitivity and specificity of existing criteria have re-
mained unchanged. It appears that the routine electrocar-
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diographic and vectorcardiographic techniques have reached
limits of possible diagnostic accuracy in chamber enlarge-
ment.
Echocardiography revealed poor sensitivity of the elec-
trocardiogram in the diagnosis of early left ventricular hy-
pertrophy, and established its own superiority over the elec-
trocardiogram in the serial follow-up of changes during
progression or regression of the chamber enlargement. The
echocardiogram is also superior to the electrocardiogram in
the diagnosis of asymmetric hypertrophy. Recently, Dev-
ereaux et al. (133) compared the cost effectiveness of echo-
cardiography and electrocardiography for detection of left
ventricular hypertrophy in patients with systemic hyperten-
sion. In their study, the sensitivity of the echocardiogram
for detection of autopsy-proven left ventricular hypertrophy
was 85% whereas that of various electrocardiographic cri-
teria ranged from 22 to 49%. These two- to three-fold dif-
ferences in sensitivity resulted in a lesser cost per instance
of detected left ventricular hypertrophy using the echocar-
diogram, although the cost of the M-mode echocardiogram
was 2.5 to 3 times greater than that of the 12 lead electro-
cardiogram (133). From this, echocardiography is expected
to predict more accurately the incidence of morbid events
caused by hypertension in patients having left ventricular
hypertrophy, and reduce the sample size required to dem-
onstrate a difference in morbid events between hypertensive
patients with and without left ventricular hypertrophy (133).
Right ventricular hypertrophy and atrial enlarge-
ment. Similar to left ventricular hypertrophy, the new non-
invasive methods have not contributed to modifications of
the existing electrocardiographic criteria for right ventricular
hypertrophy, biventricular hypertrophy, the pattern of chronic
lung disease and atrial enlargement. A limited number of
studies suggest that both nuclear imaging and echocardi-
ography are superior to the electrocardiogram in the diag-
nosis of right ventricular enlargement and biventricular hy-
pertrophy. In the diagnosis of left atrial enlargement, the
sensitivity and specificity of the electrocardiogram are lower
than in the diagnosis of ventricular hypertrophy, probably
because the electrocardiographic pattern does not relate to
the mass or volume of the chamber but to the mode of
interatrial conduction. There are no published studies about
the correlations of the echocardiogram with the electrocar-
diogram in the diagnosis of right atrial enlargement. How-
ever, superiority of echocardiography is expected because
this electrocardiographic pattern predominantly reflects
changes in the atrial position rather than relations to the
muscle mass or chamber dimension.
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